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GLUE TRAP
Pictures

Item No

Descriptions

DGR001

fly ribbon 4PK, with
Thumb track,

DGR002

fly catch 4PK, with
Thumb track,

Size

Packing
Mini order
20 blister
unfloded
cards/inner
size:78X4cm box, 8 boxes/
Carton
20 blister
unfloded
cards/inner
size:75X3.5c
box, 8 inner
m
boxes/Carton

fly glue paper, two
DGR003
sheets

size:
25.5X18cm

50 pairs/inner
box, 20inner
boxes/Carton

cockroach house with
DGR004
released paper,

size:
22.5X19.5
cm

10pcs/inner
box, 60 inner
boxes/Carton

insect glue board with
released paper,metal
DGR005
wire and instruction,
double side glue

size:
25X10 cm

10pcs/
polybag, 60
polybags/
Carton

insect glue board with
released paper,metal
DGR006
wire and instruction,
double side glue,

size:
66X22 cm

10pcs/
polybag, 15
polybags/
Carton

insect glue roll,double
DGR007
side glue,

unfolded
size: 100x
0.3M

1roll /polybag,
2 rolls/Carton

rat glue trap,paper
DGR008 board coated with flat
glue

unfolded
size:
33x11cm

1pc /polybag,
100pcs/ Carton

rat glue trap,paper
unfolded
DGR009 board coated with glue size:
strip
22.5x18cm

1pc /polybag,
100pcs/ Carton

Pictures

Item No

Descriptions

Size

rat glue trap,paper
unfolded
DGR010 board coated with glue size:
strip
24x19cm

Packing
1pc /polybag,
72pcs/Carton

rat glue trap,paper
unfolded
1pc /polybag,
DGR011 board coated with glue size:
72pcs/Carton
strip,
31.5x23.5cm
mouse glue board
coated with released
DGR012
paper, Paper board
coated with flat glue

unfolded
size:
22x15cm

10pcs /
polybag, 30
polybags/
Carton
size:
2pcs/case,
DGR013
13.5x8x1 cm 48cases/ctn
rat glue trap,plastic tray size:
2pcs/case,
DGR014
17.5x13x1
coated with flat glue
48cases/ctn
cm
size:
2pcs/case,
DGR015
25x13x1 cm 60cases/ctn
rat glue trap, wood
DGR016 board coated with flat
glue,

size:
2pcs/case,
24.5x14.5x1
72cases/ctn
cm

DGR017

rat glue,135g/plastic or
135g/tube
aluminium tube

DGR018 Rat glue, 15kgs/bucket

DGR019

Rat glue,
170kgs/barrel,

1tube/case,
50cases/ctn

bucket size:
30x38cm

bucket

barrel size:
61x89cm

one barrel

Notes:
1.Download the MSDS of glue trap
2. The glue is no posion, no mess, no odour.
3. Size and shape of paper board can be desgined by the buyers.
4. Mini Order:
Click the picture for better images

Mini order

